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OREGON CARRIES

VICTORY

r Portland Adds Another Million

and State Passes Quota

by $2,650,000.

GREAT BATTLE STIRS ALL

t Coal Is Predicted at Loyal Leagues

Ja Advance ot Original Allot-

ment, Some Think, as Far
' as $25,000,000.

CContiased rrm First y wJ
i-- lor first pUct. Am wiring to Wash- -

? Inctoa for instructions."
7 Plains Hillock, Militant stato gen- -
- eral manager, states: Ws havs hoped
3 to record that Oregon should bo ths
i. first stats In ths Nation to have all

counties and towns achieve their full- quotas or over, Portland to be the first,
L If not ths only city in ths Nation, to

report 100 per cent or better by the
end of the fourth day of ths campaign.

Z. "Wa have urged every district to rs- -
- port not later than Friday night that

lull quotas had been obtained. Let
i. the slogan be "Carry on'. "
T ' Harney County went over ths top

last night, according to advices
here today from County Chalr- -

man J. J. Uonneiu. Their ouota was
'. 11 10.00. but Mr. Donnegan states they
- ripwl to reach 1150.000. Harney Coun- -
.. ty Is an enormous territory with but
.' one bank, located at Burns. Large mc--
; tions of the territory are far removed

. from railroad and telegraphic commu-
nication, and the county chairman trav- -
eled between "r ana TOO miles by

i lomoblle. working Incessantly for two
months at

Harney faced another handicap in a
. larre foreign population resident

Jordan Valley a Basque settlement,
- speaking Spanish almost exclusively.

Ulaine Hallock. assistant state man
ager. came to the rescue with- )oan proclamation in Though

. Mr. Hallock Is versatile, nis acquaint
ancs with Castilian is minus, and the

- services of a translator were called
upon. Then Jordan Valley was ehow- -
ered with handbills proclaiming "Bonos

, tie Libertad."
abickera Are Poateel., They have turtied the white light ot

publicity on liberty loan slackers In
I'nion County, where the clan is almost
extinct. On Tuesday, at a luncheon ot
citizens and campaign workers at La
Grande, the following resolution was
adopted by unanimous vote of 0 men

Rttolvnl. By tho aBn.rslirned men as
mO!ed. that we refuse to se.l an sooU.- or lo bur anything, lo and from any s:at hers.. and th.t we wi.I not allow any such to

n:r our places of builDru
Further ths same assembly of cltl

sens wrote, ordered and paid for a full- -
Vacs advertisement appearing In a La
(Grande paper, posting Freeman Ladd. of
J .a Urande, and J. L Kuhn, of Alice, as

" Blacker.
With the liberty loan honor flag fly-

ing, metaphorically, at least. Benton
, County has entered the blue column and

Is lunging far past Its quota. Hereto--
lore Benton has not been mentioned In

. ths honor roll of counties, but Its lead
: ers declare it exceeded the quota n

iniri-a- f ternoon of ths third day's cam
- paigning.
t Balk of Sales ana II Honda.

"The oversubscription of Oregon's
quota In such spirited fashion. com

- mented i:obert K. Smith, stats cam- -

laian manager, "la all the more re- -
- markaMe when it Is considered th- tbs bulk of the bond sales have been
; in small denominations, and that there

are no railroad subscriptions included
this lime, for th-s- e -- re to come from
IVuhin-lo- n. I. C. It Is apparent that
the third liberty loan Is vital in tli
hearts of Oregon wage-earne- rs and

- small properly owners the real citl- -
xrnry of the state."

- Will II. Hays, chairman of the Na
- tlonal committee of the Kepubllcan
" parly, who, spoke at a number of lib- -

ertv loan meeting.. In Wirllnnd ye- -
- added lo the city's quota by

ths purchase of a bond at ths sollci- -
- ution of Mrs. Kalr-- Tomlinson.

M ns, Tomlin.oa did not know them- Identity of her "prospect. as be
t crossed the lobby of the Multnomah.

bat she believes In securing liberty
loan subscriptions al every opportu- -

; ritv. and she hailed Mr. Hays, selling
forth the reasons why he should' buy
a bond. He closel the deal as they

1 talked, and then someone introduced
t.erssaa Has Rvsauua for Buylua--.

Harry I. Corbott reported at Liberty
Temple yesteruay ths amusing Instance
sf a tierman-oor- n citizen, encounlered
In his district, whom he solicited for
a subscription. The prospect sgreed
heartil, saying that he would Invest

"Yon s. 1 haf IT relatives In der
German army." he said, scratching his
head thoughtfully.

"I 11 lake In bonds hs sud-
denly eaclatmed. "They ars all dam
f oour

In great perplexity was ons rl.

Indecisive little woman, who
mill, out her application at Liberty
Tniple yesterday morning. At the ad- -
tires blank she paus.d and confessed
that she dl,l not know how to give
it. with regard lo future location.

"Why. 1 may go to Canada within
two weeks." she informed the watting
tlrrk. A look of even greater tv

crossed her facs. "And. she
ronfe-set- i. "X may even change my
name!"

A most fortunats circumstance for
some unknown pro-Hu- n asitator that
no one saw him paste three I. W. W.
stickers on the ola Spanish field gun
tnat stands before Liberty Temple.

' When the stickers were discovered
, tiey had not even adhered tightly to

the metal, showing that ihe work was
but of the moment before. But the

.Vagrant "wobbly had faded away.
Trophy "4 lasers AlMlfrfri

In the liberty lo.tn window display
ronte.l. Inaugurated by the I'ortland
--Vd Club, with nine silver trophy cupa
as awards, ths winning business houses
were announced yesterday by Frank
McCrlllis. president of ths club, who
will present ths awards at Liberty
Temple tomorrow noon.

The theme of all windows revealed
ths patriotic imputes of ths liberty
loan. Many were Intricate In execu-
tion, but perfectly worked out. others
trended toward the sentimental but
all bors directly upon ths war and
America's share In it. Ths ssardi are
announced as follows, and ars for the
selling power of ihe window displays
as well as for artistic worth:

Vol" the hmt SVpArinient s!oro window
dtso:r. ir A 'o. oa the i'ort-Tua-

Hoc?: irop.-i- cup. MAitoim J. H. Tan-p--

w.s tl di.oraior.I.ipmn. W'o.t a Co.. K. T. Thanemsaa
d.rator. honorary mentloo.

Th Isip-ri- Ai Hoti trophy. wrd4 for
eb ao vndjv ,iip'v. uriiuivt of

etor-- s. mom br ih Kastern
Otftfittiag Cempaa. I. A. Mca:iea r.

Xae Basssa Bold trophy, la tha sane

'c'sss. wss wow by ths Baselweod, Mrs. Nel
Wleoke decorator.

Portland Emporium won the Cornelius Ho
tel cup. A. J. Weiier decorated this win-
doe.

Buffum-Pendletor- 's window, decorated by
C V. rhneider, received honorary mention.

The Multnomah Hotel cup. for the oes
floral window display, wss won by tbe
Tonseth Floral Company, Cornelius Ton-
set h deorslor.

Ira P. fowers Fumltnro Cornpsny won the
Doernbecher Manufacturing tro- -
pny for the best furniture store window. J
Wslter Johnson was the decorator.

il.ary Jenntng ai Son's window, trimmed
by Paul B. Palmer, received honorary men
tion.

On the East Side, T. H. Nomta'f grocery
store, decorated by Mrs. Norman, received
the Portland Caterers' Association trophy.
awarded for the best window display bet.n (iltssn street and Hawthorne avenue.

Manashaa Grocery Company. Mr. Parker
decorator, received honorary mention.

Tbe Honeyman Hsrdwsre Company trophy.
for Ihe bst window by any store north of
Uitsan street, was awarded to Xennara a
Adams, fel, D. Covin decorator. Honorary

ntioa was given the Carl Walstrom oro--
eerv. decorated by Mr. wtlitrom.

The Dreaoa Hotel trophy was won by
Lents Pharmacy for the best window die- -
play on the bast Hide south of Hawthorne
irrnut. s . R. Peterson decorated it.

v . Blackburn, confectionery. received
honorary mention for bis window.

Major Marrerk C heered.
When Major Donald Sturrock, of the

50th Canadians, told ths noonday rally
at Liberty Temple yesterday that his
observation had been that ws talk too
much about those tasks ws undertake,
and that it behooves Americans to say
less and do more, ths big crowd not
only took it with good nature, but
urged ths speaker to speak as long and
plainly as he chose.

"Co on I Oo on! they urged ths sol
dier, who was gassed at Vimy, when
he suggested that hs had exceeded bis
Urns and their patience.

In brief Major Sturroclt told his zooo
hearers that I'ortland must learn to ac
cept such tasks aa the third liberty loan
as one of ths commonplaces of a critical
period. In Glassow, Scotland, ha said,
til SOO.0OO was collected In 10 days by
the simpls expedient of driving a tank
through the city streets. And ons little
town In Canada, declared ths speaker.
of 15.000 people, raised l.000.000 in
less than two weeks, when the war loan
was broached. Ths crowd cheered the
speaker repeatedly.

Indicative of the Interest tnat port- -
land shlpworkers have in the success of
the local drive Is the fact that bords
were sold to 14.4iO men In ths various
Dlants. and that ths red liberty butt-n- s

are on nearly every suit of overalls tuat
enters the precincts where Uncle Sam's
merchant ships are building.

Bis; Uesasaatrafloa Planaed.
tVlth the accomplishment of the

quota and a decisive oversubscription,'
the plans for a patriotic demonstration
of unequaled enthusiasm, to be held
tomorrow night, have been placed un-
der way.

Five monster meetings will be held
simultaneously, at each of which thou-
sands of Portland loyalists will gather
to celebrate the victory of the third
loan. The speakers to address these
gatherings will be selected from the
finest oratorical talent of the state and"
city, and the programmes will Include
band music and communal singing,
with selections by prominent soloists.
Among the speakers at the Auditorium
will be Colonel John Leader, of the
British army, and Henry Suzxallo,
president of the University of
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BLUES FAR IN LEAD

Oregon Districts Fast Making
Liberty Loan Quotas.

SEVEN IN YELLOW COLUMN

Returns of Thursday "When Tabu
Expected to- Remain-

ing cities Among

at Liberty Flnuacle.

outside of Portland,
tabulated late yesterday, show the
standing of the various Oregon counties
and communities in tne liberty
loan. The great majority are already
in ths blue column, but there Is still a
strinkling In the red and yellow col'
umns, which are confidently expectea
to come to the fore today.

At headquarters the of the
town Is Indicated by blue, red or yellow
thumbtack on the official map. The
following were designated by
yellow thumb yesterday, indi
cating that they are In the yellow col
umn. This did not the returns
of Thursday: Philomath, Astoria, Ban- -
don. Myrtle Point. Oakland,

The accompanying shows the
status of various towns:

FRANKLIN COUNTY OVER

WASHIVGTOX DISTRICT REACHES
LIBEHTT

Two and 20 Towns la Eastern
Seetloa of now to

Honor Flags.

SPOKAVE, Wash.. April 11.
Kastern Washington county, Frankiin,
reached Its quota today, sub-
scriptions to the liberty loan of
1150.000. It also reported that
every town in the county had attained
its allotment.

Sixteen additional towns were report-
ed as having reached their quotas to-
day, making two counties and 29 towns
in the district so far entitled to honor
flags. district total announced.

JACKSON" IS ON" FINAL LAP

Southern County Xeeds $41,900 to
Complete Quota.

MED Or., April 11. (Special.)
At the present pace Jackson
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will go over the top In the third liberty
loan Friday night. Tonight the total
was $343,100, with 144.900 still to raise.
If the average of the past three days
is maintained tomorrow, the quota will
be exceeded. .

Every district In Jackson County ex-
cept Med ford and Central Point has ex-
ceeded its quota. Medford is still $100.-00- 0

behind its allotment, but the com
mittee is determined to go over the top
before the first of next week.

CLACKA3IAS HUSHES THE FOE

Solicitors Requested to Turn in the
Names of All Slackers.

OREGON CITT. Or., April 11. (Spe
clal.) While Clackamas County went
over the top Wednesday by nearly
$30,000. interest in the third liberty
loan here has not abated a jot and th
sales xoaay were oonsiaered. phe-
nomenal. Heavy were
reported sll over the county, and Chair-
man Latourette was confident tonight
that Clackamas would probably double
its quota. He made a request that.
solicitors be requested to turn in the
names of slackers and their remarks to
the captains of their respective dis-
tricts, who, in turn will forward the
information to county headquarters for
publication.

"Let's all pull together, eald Mr. La-
tourette. "Go over the territory again
and do not miss anyone. Let s put
Clackamas over the half-milli- mark.
Do it now anil this will defer the
fourth liberty loan drive."
B.1NT WILL TOrK tVASniXGTOX

Libert Loan Special to Visit All
Parts of State.

VANCOUVER, Wash, April 11.
(Special.) A band playing pa-
triotic airs to boost the third liberty
loan will be in Vancouver, April 23,
when a big parade will be held. This
hand, in a special car, will tour the
state, stopping at most of the towns
and cities. With the band will go a
number of prominent speakers.

At the American Home Building
Company's plant at noon today 1112.500
was subscribed when L. M. Burnett had
completed his speech. At the Motor-shi- p

Construction Company's yard
Donald McMaster spoke, and nearly
$14,000 was Invested in bonds.

Reports say that few, if any, of thecountry precincts will - fail to make
their quotas. Most of them already
have reported

WOODBCRX HEARS VETERANS

War Speeches Impel Citizens to Buy
Bonds Worth $34,400.

WOODBURX. Or.. April 11. fSne- -
clal.) Over a thousand people, some
coming quite a distance, assembled at
the Armory last night and listened to
the interesting and thrilling experiences
of Sergaent-Majo- r Christy and Private
Burks, of the Canadian army. The for-
mer was wounded seven times andBurke was a prisoner in Germany for
several months, finally escaping.

roin made appeals to the hearts of
all and will meet with a ready response
in tne iioeny loan drive. Subscriptions
n the Woodburn district so far totalover $34,400.

lown Allotment.Haley ; 19,000
Lebanon 56.000shedis 11.000Scia 16,000
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Brogan
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BIG TIME 'PLANNED

Six Mass Meetings. Will

Held Simultaneously.
Be

TOMORROW NIGHT IS

Audience of to Be Prepared
Tor and Strong Speakers to Ad-

dress Gathered Multitudes
at All Points.

nier roue.of
suuai.. director.

win iaKe tne xorm monster aem
ANGEL ON

Six mass meetings will be held simul-
taneously. The speaking list will

the men of the Pacific
Coast. An aggregate audience of

will be for.
Musical include the

of
Dr.

of
Auditorium

of
no

by W.

third

H. and
H.

TABLE SHOWING BLUE, AND YELLOW TOWNS LIBERTY BOND CAMPAIGN.
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CLATSOP WILL FIXISH STROXG

Seaboard County Piles Up Total of
' $350,000 in Loan Drife.

ASTORIA, Or., April 11. (Special.)
Aatorla and Clatsop County expect to
go well "over the top" tomorrow or
Saturday in the subscriptions to the
third liberty loan. Up to 3 o'clock this
afternoon the committee reported As-
toria subscriptions amounting to $250,- -
000, while the total for the county was
$350,000.

A noteworthy feature of this report
Is that no large individual subscrip-
tions or those by the banks or from
the shipyards, mills or manufacturing
plants, which come in lump sums, are
Included in the figures given out. In
Astoria alone there are over 3000 indi-
vidual subscribers who have responded
voluntarily thus far.

Tomorrow morning a soliciting com
mittee of 60 members will begin can-
vassing the city, and those in charge
believe the quota will be exceeded by
not less than 50 per cent.

RALLY SPEAKERS AJVXOTJXCED

Lively Addresses to Be Given at Lib
erty Temple Today.

The following speakers ars an- -
I nounced for Liberty Temple rallies to--
I day, by the state speakers' bureau, Mil

ton K. ivlepper, manager; B. Piper,
chairman:

At the noon meeting Major TV. E.
Finzer, Lieutenant Arthur A. Murphy
and John McCourt. Charles H. Cochran
will preside.

At the night meeting Major D. F.
Sturrock. Canadian army: Lieutenant

IJ W. Warren and Lieutenant-Colon- el

William Jordan. Frank S. Grant will
preside.

The French "luxury list," on every
item of which a war tax is being levied.
Is constantly embracing new items. The
latest are fur coats, pet cats, corsets,
flowers and sheets.

HAIR
Besides doubling the
beauty of your hair
at once, you will
shortly find new- - hair,
fine and downy at
first, but really
hair growing all over
the scalp. Coats little.

OD

Oregon Shipbuilders Purchase
Bonds by Wholesale.

PER CAPITA SALE IS $115

Officially Recognizes
Fine Spirit Slackers Weeded

Out by Men Who Furnish
War Sinews. f

"Congratulations to employes of wtnatj
shipyards for excellent snowing
date on subscriptions for third liberty,
loan. This Is remarkable drive ana.
shows real American patriotism. ThU
means quicker production of ships."

James O. ileyworth, directing th(
construction of wooden ships through
out the United States for the Knier
gency Fleet Corporation, telegraphed
this flattering message from Wash--
ington yesterday, on being informed ol
the stride of the Oregon wooden ship-
builders toward the goal of liberty
bond efficiency.

As a matter of fact. It Is eald thf
Increase in subscriptions after a re
port had been made to Mr. Heyworth
raised the per capita from $77 to $115
in the wooden yards of the Oregon
district And that is not all. Every
plant is out for a record. The or-
ganization that carries off the flag
this time will surely earn it-- Tha
amounts already subscribed are not be-

ing talked about, tsome of the figures
being only estimates and the real up-
heaval will come tomorrow, when the
shipyard workers go "over the top."

Another thing the third drive has
brought out is that a shipyard Is no
comfortable place for a slacker or
enemy alien. With the advent of
Spring there has been a weeding out
of both and, while the men are lending
their money and are bringing their
places of employment up to the 100 per
cent mark, they are making them 100
per cent American as well.

The same spirit and system' is ap-
plicable also to the steel plants and
everywhere in Oregon the men adding
to the transport fleet for commercial
and war purposes are exhibiting a de-

meanor that is pl'.ing up trouble for
the Hun, guaran.eeing full support
for the Army and Navy in the big gamsj
across the Atlantic.

MILL EMPLOYES BUYIXG BOXDS

Liberal Response Received Among
Workers in Polk County Plants.
FALLS CITT. Or.. April 11 Sp

cial.) The liberty loan committee to
day solicited the employes of the mill
and camp of the Falls City Lumber
Company.

The employes at the mill in this
city purchased bonds amounting to
$6400 and a total of $3150 was re-
ported from the camp above Black
Rock, making a total of $9550 for tha
employes of the company.

Chairman W. H. Beard has arranged'
to make a trip to the Spaulding Lum-
ber & Logging Company's camps and
the camp of the Valley & Siletz Log,
ging Company.

Arrangements are being made for
patriotic meeting with Captain Walter
L Tooze, Jr., as speaker at the camp
of the Valley & Siletz Company above
Hoskins.
KLAMATH EXCEEDS ITS QUOTA

County, With Minimum of $158,000
to Subscribe, Raises $370,000.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or, April 11.
(Special.) The Klamath liberty loan
total has now reached $370,000. which
is $158,000 more than its quota, and ths
figures are steadily being pushed
higher.

Meetings have been held In different
districts of the county by Sergeant J.
C. Goodrich and Captain R. B. Kuyken-da- ll

and a liberty loan chorus from
Klamath Falls is helping to stimulate
the patriotic actions on the part of
the citizens.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY YOUR

DANGER

HAIR WITH "DANDERINE"

Get a Small Bottle! Freshen Your Scalp! Stop

Falling Hair! Remove Dandruff! Grow Lots

of Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful Hair You Can!

"DAXDERIXE"
GROWS

new
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